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Delicious Amish Baking Secrets & Delicious Traditional Amish CookingGet this Kindle book

bundle for 5.99.Read on your PC, Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device.Amish cuisine

fascinates almost everyone because of its simplicity and strong bond with nature.Modern

Amish members buys groceries from the stores, but their bond with nature is unbreakableand

therefore they still enjoy the products of their land and hard work.Amish dietary habits are quite

simple and linked with hard labor on the farm or with crops,so according to Ohio State

University, Amish cuisine is rich in fats, but due to hard laborthey have no concern about it.

Typical Amish dishes include eggs, fruit, juices, cooked cerealsand meat and vegetables.In this

cookbook you will find delicious recipes for the most popular Amish dishes, from breads,

pies,meat dishes, soups to desserts.Download your copy today!To order, click the BUY button

and download your copy right now!Tags: healthy foods, live simply, amish, cooking, recipes,

traditional, cookbook



Delicious Traditional Amish CookingDelicious Amish Baking SecretsLearn How To Cook The

Amish WayBy: Abigail King Copyright © 2014 by All rights reserved. No part of this book

may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,

including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage and retrieval system without

the written permission of the author, except where permitted by law. Table of

ContentsDelicious Traditional Amish CookingIntroductionAmish bread recipesAmish friendship

bread recipeAmish cornbreadAmish cinnamon breadAmish white breadAmish banana

breadAmish soupsAmish bean soupAmish beef barley soupAmish chicken corn soupAmish

potato soupAmish Church soupAmish pies and casserolesShepard pieJack pot casseroleSix-

layer casseroleAmish meat recipesCabbage rollsAmish ham loafAmish ground beef

steakAmish beef stewPork and sauerkrautAmish dessertsAmish marble cakeAmish molasses

oatmeal pieFruit cakeAmish sugar cookiesShoo-fly pieDelicious Amish Baking

SecretsIntroductionBlueberry Almond BarsBlueberry DelightSnack MixOrange PieEgg

BreadCinnamon RollAmish BreadPumpkin BreadCorn BreadPoppy seed BreadApple

cakeAmish Oatmeal CookiesStrawberry pieRaisins and Vanilla Pudding PieSugar PieMolasses

and Oatmeal PieCherry PieAmish white breadApple BreadNut BreadBaked Oatmeal with

Apples, Raisins & WalnutsA Free Gift For YouDelicious Traditional Amish

Cooking IntroductionAmish food is delicious but due to its higher fat content and carbohydrates

some may find this cuisine unappealing and unhealthy.When preparing Amish dishes you do

not need to have big belly, instead you should have an opened heart and open mind when it

comes to calories. Amish food is not heavy and it will be particularly hearty during cold and

harsh winters, when our body needs something nutritious and nourishing. This is the perfect

time for Amish cuisine, especially their stews and hearty soups. Besides this, many other

dishes from the Amish can be used and prepared for any occasion and any time of the year,

like their desserts or breads for the festive season.Amish desserts are rich in flavor and will

satisfy everyone. Their breads will look perfect on any table and will taste amazing.Amish food

is not conservative and the homemade meals are produced from ingredients from their farms.

Their traditional recipes have been handed down from mother to daughter through the

ages.Amish cooking is truly an art, which required much intuitive knowledge, since Amish

recipes contained measurements such as 'flour to stiffen,' 'butter the size of a walnut,' and

'large as an apple.' Many of these Amish recipes have been transformed in more exact and

standardized form, providing us with understandable recipes in which we can all enjoy. Amish

bread recipes Amish friendship bread recipeMakes: 2 loavesTime: 70 minutesIngredients:-

1 cup Amish Friendship Bread Starter*- 3 eggs- 1 cup oil- ½ cup milk- 1

cup sugar- ½ teaspoon vanilla- 2 teaspoons cinnamon- 1 ½ teaspoons baking

powder- ½ teaspoon salt- ½ teaspoon baking soda- 2 cups flour- 1-2 small

boxes instant pudding (any flavor)- 1 cup nuts, chopped- 1 cup raisinsFor the bread

starter:- 1 ½ cup plus 1 tablespoon of sugar- ¼ cup warm water- ¼ ounce packet

of yeast-        3 cups milk-        3 cups all-purpose flourDirections:

Nut BreadBaked Oatmeal with Apples, Raisins & WalnutsA Free Gift For YouDelicious

Traditional Amish Cooking IntroductionAmish food is delicious but due to its higher fat content

and carbohydrates some may find this cuisine unappealing and unhealthy.When preparing

Amish dishes you do not need to have big belly, instead you should have an opened heart and

open mind when it comes to calories. Amish food is not heavy and it will be particularly hearty



during cold and harsh winters, when our body needs something nutritious and nourishing. This

is the perfect time for Amish cuisine, especially their stews and hearty soups. Besides this,

many other dishes from the Amish can be used and prepared for any occasion and any time of

the year, like their desserts or breads for the festive season.Amish desserts are rich in flavor

and will satisfy everyone. Their breads will look perfect on any table and will taste

amazing.Amish food is not conservative and the homemade meals are produced from

ingredients from their farms. Their traditional recipes have been handed down from mother to

daughter through the ages.Amish cooking is truly an art, which required much intuitive

knowledge, since Amish recipes contained measurements such as 'flour to stiffen,' 'butter the

size of a walnut,' and 'large as an apple.' Many of these Amish recipes have been transformed

in more exact and standardized form, providing us with understandable recipes in which we

can all enjoy. Amish bread recipes Amish friendship bread recipeMakes: 2 loavesTime: 70

minutesIngredients:- 1 cup Amish Friendship Bread Starter*- 3 eggs- 1 cup oil-

½ cup milk- 1 cup sugar- ½ teaspoon vanilla- 2 teaspoons cinnamon- 1

½ teaspoons baking powder- ½ teaspoon salt- ½ teaspoon baking soda- 2 cups

flour- 1-2 small boxes instant pudding (any flavor)- 1 cup nuts, chopped- 1 cup

raisinsFor the bread starter:- 1 ½ cup plus 1 tablespoon of sugar- ¼ cup warm water-

        ¼ ounce packet of yeast-        3 cups milk-        3 cups all-purpose flourDirections:

Nut BreadBaked Oatmeal with Apples, Raisins & WalnutsA Free Gift For YouDelicious

Traditional Amish Cooking IntroductionAmish food is delicious but due to its higher fat content

and carbohydrates some may find this cuisine unappealing and unhealthy.When preparing

Amish dishes you do not need to have big belly, instead you should have an opened heart and

open mind when it comes to calories. Amish food is not heavy and it will be particularly hearty

during cold and harsh winters, when our body needs something nutritious and nourishing. This

is the perfect time for Amish cuisine, especially their stews and hearty soups. Besides this,

many other dishes from the Amish can be used and prepared for any occasion and any time of

the year, like their desserts or breads for the festive season.Amish desserts are rich in flavor

and will satisfy everyone. Their breads will look perfect on any table and will taste

amazing.Amish food is not conservative and the homemade meals are produced from

ingredients from their farms. Their traditional recipes have been handed down from mother to

daughter through the ages.Amish cooking is truly an art, which required much intuitive

knowledge, since Amish recipes contained measurements such as 'flour to stiffen,' 'butter the

size of a walnut,' and 'large as an apple.' Many of these Amish recipes have been transformed

in more exact and standardized form, providing us with understandable recipes in which we

can all enjoy. Amish bread recipes Amish friendship bread recipeMakes: 2 loavesTime: 70

minutesIngredients:- 1 cup Amish Friendship Bread Starter*- 3 eggs- 1 cup oil-

½ cup milk- 1 cup sugar- ½ teaspoon vanilla- 2 teaspoons cinnamon- 1

½ teaspoons baking powder- ½ teaspoon salt- ½ teaspoon baking soda- 2 cups

flour- 1-2 small boxes instant pudding (any flavor)- 1 cup nuts, chopped- 1 cup

raisinsFor the bread starter:- 1 ½ cup plus 1 tablespoon of sugar- ¼ cup warm water-

¼ ounce packet of yeast- 3 cups milk- 3 cups all-purpose flourDirections:Prepare

the bread starter; sprinkle 1 tablespoon sugar over warm water and add yeast; stir to

combine.Set aside for 10 minutes or until double in size.Combine 1 cup milk, ½ cup sugar, and

1 cup flour and yeast mixture in a large glass container.Stir, well, with wooden spatula and

cover. Leave at room temperature overnight.For the next four days you only need to mix the

prepared starter, each day.On the 5th day stir in 1 cup flour, 1 cup milk, ½ cup sugar and stir



well, cover up loosely.During days 6-9 stir starter each day and cover; set aside in warm

room.On the 10th day mix in remaining starter ingredients and remove 1 cup for the

bread.Prepare the bread; preheat oven to 325F and grease two large loaf pans; dust with some

flour and shake off excess flour.In a large mixing bowl combine all ingredients, stirring with

wooden spoon until blended nicely.Transfer prepared batter into prepared loaf pans and bake

for 50-60 minutes or until inserted toothpick comes out clean.Place the bread on a wire rack to

cool completely before slicing. Amish cornbreadMakes: 1 loafTime: 30 minutesIngredients:-

2 cups cornmeal- 2 cups all-purpose flour- ½ cup sugar- 8 teaspoons baking

powder- 1 teaspoon salt- 3 large eggs- 2 cups milk- ½ cup melted lard or

oilDirections:Preheat oven to 400F and grease 9x13-inch loaf pan with some oil.Sift together

cornmeal, flour, baking powder and salt; stir in sugar.Add eggs, milk and melted lard or oil.Mix

well until combined thoroughly and transfer into prepared loaf pan.Bake bread for 25 minutes

or until edges are brown.Place on a wire rack to cool before slicing. Amish cinnamon

breadMakes: 2 loavesTime: 60 minutesIngredients:- 1 cup butter, softened- 2 cups

sugar- 2 eggs- 2 cups buttermilk (if you do not have buttermilk just combine 2 cups

milk plus 2 tablespoons vinegar or lemon juice)- 4 cups flour- 2 teaspoons baking

sodaCinnamon/sugar mixture:- !T cup sugar- 2 teaspoons cinnamonDirections:Prepare

cinnamon-sugar mixture by combining cinnamon and sugar in a bowl.Cream together butter

and sugar in a bowl.Add eggs and mix until combined.Add flour, buttermilk and baking

soda.Preheat oven to 350F and grease 2 loaf pans with some oil.Pour ¾ of batter into the two

pans, sprinkle with half of cinnamon-sugar mixture cover with the remaining batter.Spread

remaining cinnamon-sugar over the top and place in the oven.Bake for 50 minutes or until

inserted toothpick comes out clean.Place on a wire rack to cool before slicing. Amish white

breadMakes: 2 loavesTime: 130 minutesIngredients:- 1 cup warm water (110 degrees F)-

1 cup warm milk (110 degrees F)- 1 ½ teaspoons salt- !S cup sugar- ¼ cup

vegetable oil- 1 ½ tablespoons active dry yeast- 5 ½ to 6 cups all-purpose flour- 1

egg yolk + 1 tablespoon water to form an egg wash
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Home, Retro Cookbook - The Most Popular Vintage Recipes from the 1980s, Southern

Dessert Cookbook: Over 500 Old Fashioned, Classic & Timeless Desserts (Southern Cooking

Recipes), Christmas Treat Recipes: Christmas Cookies, Cakes, Pies, Candies, Fudge, and

Other Delicious Holiday Desserts Cookbook, Southern Puddings, Custards & Ice Creams:

Bread Puddings, Ice Creams, Homemade Puddings, Frozen Desserts & More! (Southern

Cooking Recipes), 25 Easy Thanksgiving Recipes: Delicious Thanksgiving Recipes Cookbook

(Simple and Easy Thanksgiving Recipes), How I Lost a 100 Pounds!: My Personal Weight Loss

Strategies for Optimal Health and Happiness (Emma Greens Weight loss books Book 1), 100

YEAR OLD RECIPES: A 1907 Church Cookbook With Over 425 Historic Recipes, More of

Grandma's Little Black Book of Recipes - from 1905 - 1927 (More of Grandma’s Little Black

Book of Recipes - Book 2), Vintage Recipes: Timeless and Memorable Old-Fashioned Recipes

from Our Grandmothers (Lost Recipes Vintage Cookbooks), The First American Cookbook: A

Facsimile of "American Cookery," 1796, Aunt Barb's Bread Book: Yesterday's Breads for

Today's Kitchens, Vintage Dessert Recipes: Timeless and Memorable Old-Fashioned Sweet

Recipes from Our Grandmothers (Lost Recipes Vintage Cookbooks), Fannie Farmer 1896

Cook Book: The Boston Cooking School

Khai S., “Bundle of joy.. This is really a bundle of different Amish recipes compacted in one

book; a sure additional treasure to my collection of traditional recipes. What’s very helpful in

this book is that the ingredients are not difficult to find. Most are just basic ingredients that are

readily available at home and amazingly could turn out into a mouth-watering delight. I told my

mom about this book and we are very excited to try Amish Banana Cake. I would love to have

more books like this.”

George Cahill, “I loved the Amish friendship breads recipe. Thank you for these recipes, Abigail

King. I loved the Amish friendship breads recipe, the Amish cornbread, the cinnamon bread

and banana bread. In the soup section I loved the bean soup, the beef barley soup and the

potato soup.. In the pie and casserole section, I loved the shepard pie and the jackpot

casserole. From the meat pies I loved the cabbage rolls and the ground beef steak. From the

desserts I loved the  marble cake and the fruit cake.”

PA, “Very interesting!. Not only did I enjoy reading through the variety of recipes by the Amish,

but also, I enjoyed learning a bit about their historical background and simple lifestyle. Adding

some pictures of the finished products wouldn't hurt (so I'll know if I'm following the recipes

right), but this cookbook is an informative steal for its price.”

Marty, “Amish cooking at its best!!!. I have the individual books of this bundle but I bought this

to give to my mother-in-law. The last time she came to visit, I prepared some Amish dishes that

she found appetizing, so I’ll gift her with this book. She is new to Amish cooking too but she

loves to experiment on new recipes so she will appreciate this, I did!”

NAKP, “Great value for money!. This book bundle is definitely a great value for money. I was

able to get both books individually before I saw this and I enjoyed them both on their own!

What I can say is that the recipes are interesting and can be followed easily especially for

those who are completely new to the Amish way of cooking.”



bets29, “Well worth it.. A nice amount of recipes and a very helpful book for all who want to find

out how to cook better (from scratch) and learn from a tip or two in this cookbook.”

AD, “Food focus. As promised, Amish food is put in the spotlight. It shows that Amish food is

easy to prepare but has a lot to offer in terms of flavor and variety.”

prettypam, “Going Amish. Planning to try Amish cooking? You'll need this book to guide you

and make sure you give your family, friends, guests that real Amish experience.”

The book by Stephanie Sharp has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 26 people have provided feedback.
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